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A bstract. Thephysicsofinteracting quantum wireshasattracted a lotofattention

recently. W hen the density ofelectronsin the wire is very low,the strong repulsion

between electrons leads to the form ation ofa W igner crystal. W e review the rich

spin and orbitalproperties ofthe W igner crystal,both in the one-dim ensionaland

quasi-one-dim ensionalregim e. In the one-dim ensionalW igner crystalthe electron

spinsform an antiferrom agnetic Heisenberg chain with exponentially sm allexchange

coupling.In the presenceofleadsthe resulting inhom ogeneity ofthe electron density

causes a violation ofspin-charge separation. As a consequence the spin degrees of

freedom a�ectthe conductance ofthe wire.Upon increasing the electron density,the

W igner crystalstarts deviating from the strictly one-dim ensionalgeom etry,form ing

a zigzag structure instead. Spin interactions in this regim e are dom inated by ring

exchanges,and the phase diagram ofthe resulting zigzag spin chain has a num ber

ofunpolarized phases as wellas regions ofcom plete and partialspin polarization.

Finally we addressthe orbitalpropertiesin the vicinity ofthe transition from a one-

dim ensionalto a quasi-one-dim ensionalstate. Due to the locking between chains in

the zigzag W igner crystal,only one gapless m ode exists. M anifestations ofW igner

crystalphysicsatweak interactionsareexplored by studying thefateoftheadditional

gapped low-energy m ode asa function ofinteraction strength.
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1. Introduction

Firstexperim ents[1,2]on electronictransportin one-dim ensionalconductorsrevealed
the rem arkable quantization of conductance in m ultiples of the universal quantum
2e2=h,whereeistheelem entary chargeand h isPlanck’sconstant.Theseexperim ents
wereperform ed by con� ning two-dim ensionalelectronsin GaAsheterostructuresto one
dim ension by applying a negativevoltageto two gates,thereby forcing theelectronsto
 ow from oneside ofthesam pleto theothervia a very narrow channel.Such devices,
typically referred to asquantum pointcontacts,arethesim plestphysicalrealization of
a one-dim ensionalelectron system . Although the length ofthe one-dim ensionalregion
in quantum pointcontactsisrelatively short,thequantization ofconductanceindicates
that transport in such devices is essentially one-dim ensional. Longer quantum wires
have been created laterusing eithera di� erentgategeom etry [3],orby con� ning two-
dim ensionalelectrons by otherm eans,such asin cleaved-edge-overgrowth devices [4].
Finally,a fundam entally di� erentway ofcon� ning electronsto onedim ension hasbeen
recentlyrealized in carbon nanotubes[5,6].Theinterestin thestudyofone-dim ensional
conductorsisstim ulated bytherelativelylow disorderinthesesystem sandbytheability
to controltheirparam eters.Forinstance,thee� ectivestrength oftheelectron-electron
interactions is determ ined by the electron density, which can be tuned by changing
the gate voltage. Thusquantum wire devicesrepresentone ofthe sim plestinteracting
electron system sin which a detailed study oftransportpropertiescan beperform ed.

Interactions between one-dim ensional electrons are of fundam ental im portance.
Unlike in higher-dim ensionalsystem s,in one dim ension the low-energy properties of
interacting electron system s are not described by Ferm i-liquid theory. Instead, the
so-called Tom onaga-Luttinger liquid em erges as the proper description ofthe system
in which, instead of ferm ionic quasiparticles, the elem entary excitations are bosons
[7]. Interestingly,the quantization ofconductance in quantum point contacts is well
understood in thefram ework ofnoninteractingelectrons[8]despitetherelatively strong
interactions in these devices. This paradox was resolved theoretically [9,10,11]by
considering aLuttingerliquid with position-dependentparam eterschosen in away that
m odelsstrongly interacting electronsin thequantum wire connected to leadsin which
interactionscan beneglected.Itwasfound thatthedcconductanceofsuch a system is
com pletely controlled by theleads,and isthereforeinsensitive to theinteractions.

The latterconclusion isin apparentdisagreem entwith experim entsobserving the
so-called 0.7 structure in theconductanceofquantum pointcontacts[12,13,14,15,16,
17,18,19,20].Thisfeature appearsasa quasi-plateau ofconductance atabout0:7�
2e2=h atvery low electron density in thewire,and usually growswith tem perature.A
num berofpossibleexplanationshavebeen proposed,m ostofwhich attributethefeature
to thefactthatatlow densitiesthee� ective interaction strength isstrongly enhanced.
One of the m ost com m on explanations attributes the 0.7 structure to spontaneous
polarization ofelectron spinsin thewire[12,13,14,15,16,17,18,20,21,22,23,24,25].
Although such polarization isforbidden in onedim ension [26],theelectronsin quantum
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(a) (b)

Figure 1. (a) A one-dim ensionalW igner crystalform ed in a quantum wire at low

electron density.(b)The zigzag W ignercrystalform sin a certain regim eofdensities

when the electronsarecon�ned to the wireby a shallow potential.

wiresare,ofcourse,three-dim ensional,albeitcon� ned toachannelofsm allwidth.This
deviation from true one-dim ensionality m ay,in principle,give rise to a spin-polarized
ground stateoftheinteracting electron system .

Theelectronsin quantum wiresinteractviarepulsiveCoulom b forces.Asaresultof
thelong-rangenatureoftherepulsion,atlow density thekineticenergy oftheelectrons
is sm allcom pared to the interactions. To m inim ize their repulsion, electrons form
a periodic structure called the W igner crystal[27]. In one dim ension the long-range
orderin theW ignercrystal(Figure1(a))issm eared by quantum  uctuations[28],and
therefore the crystalline state can be viewed asthe strongly-interacting regim e ofthe
Luttinger liquid. However,the presence ofstrong short-range order provides a clear
physicalpicture ofthe strongly interacting one-dim ensionalsystem and enablesoneto
develop a theoreticaldescription ofquantum wiresin thelow-density regim e.

IntheW ignercrystalregim etheelectronsarestronglycon� ned tothevicinityofthe
latticesites.Asa resulttheexchangeofelectron spinsisstrongly suppressed,and only
thenearestneighborspinsarecoupled toeach other.Onecan then think oftheelectron
spins form ing a Heisenberg spin chain with a coupling constant J m uch sm aller than
theFerm ienergy E F .Thepresenceoftwo very di� erentenergy scalesEF and J forthe
chargeand spin excitationsdistinguishesthestrongly interacting W ignercrystalregim e
from a genericone-dim ensionalelectron system with m oderately strong interactions.In
particular,the Luttingerliquid theory isapplicable to the W ignercrystalonly atthe
lowest energies," � J. On the other hand,ifany ofthe im portant energy scales of
theproblem exceed J,thespin excitationscan no longerbetreated asbosons,and the
conventionalTom onaga-Luttingerpicturefails.Oneofthem ostinteresting exam plesof
such behavioroccurswhen thetem peratureT isin therangeJ � T � E F .In thiscase
the charge excitations retain their bosonic properties consistent with Luttinger liquid
theory,whereasthe correlationsofelectron spinsare com pletely destroyed by therm al
 uctuations.Such one-dim ensionalsystem sarenotlim ited totheW ignercrystalregim e
and aregenerically referred to asspin-incoherentLuttingerliquids.W earguein Sec.2
thatthecouplingofspin and chargeexcitationsin thisregim eleadstoareduction ofthe
conductanceofthequantum wirefrom 2e2=h toe2=h.A num berofadditionalinteresting
propertiesofspin-incoherentLuttingerliquidsarediscussed in a recentreview [29].

The electrons in a quantum wire are con� ned to one dim ension by an external
potential. In the com m on case ofthe potentialcreated by negatively charged gates
placed on top ofa two-dim ensionalelectron system , the con� ning potentialcan be
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rather shallow. In this case the strong repulsion between electrons can force them
to m ove away from the center ofthe wire,transform ing the one-dim ensionalW igner
crystalto a quasi-one-dim ensionalzigzag structure,Figure1(b).In thecaseofclassical
electrons such a transition has been studied in [30,31,32];we review this theory in
Sec.3. The zigzag W igner crystalhas rich spin properties due to the fact that each
electron can now besurrounded by fourneighborswith signi� cantspin coupling.Ring
exchange processes play an im portant role and m ay under certain circum stances give
rise to a spontaneouspolarization ofelectron spins. The spin propertiesofthe zigzag
W ignercrystalsarediscussed in Sec.4.

The transform ation ofa one-dim ensionalW ignercrystalto the zigzag shape isa
specialcase ofa transition from a one-dim ensionalto a quasi-one dim ensionalstate of
electronsinaquantum wire.Anothersuch transitionoccursinthecaseofnoninteracting
electrons when the density is increased until population of the second subband of
electronic statesin the con� ning potentialbegins. These two transitionsseem to have
ratherdi� erentproperties.Indeed,inthecaseofnoninteractingelectronsthepopulation
ofthe second subband entailsthe em ergence ofa second acoustic excitation branch in
the system . On the other hand,even though the zigzag crystalhas two rows,their
relativem otion islocked,and oneexpectsto � nd only oneacousticbranch in thiscase.
It is therefore interesting to explore how the num ber ofacoustic excitation branches
changesasthe interaction strength istuned. In the regim e ofstrong interactionsthis
requires developing the quantum theory ofthe transition from a one-dim ensionalto
a zigzag W igner crystal. W e discuss such a theory in Sec.5,where it is shown that
quantum  uctuationsdo notlead to the em ergence ofa second acoustic branch in the
zigzag crystal. Thisfeature ofthe W ignercrystalsurvives even atweak interactions,
with the second acoustic branch appearing only when the interactions are com pletely
turned o� .

2. O ne-dim ensionalcrystal

2.1.Quantum wire atlow electron density

Electrons in a quantum wire repeleach other with Coulom b forces. To characterize
the strength ofinteractions,let us com pare the typicalkinetic energy ofan electron,
which isofthe orderofthe Ferm ienergy E F � ~

2n2=m ,with the typicalinteraction
energy e2n=�. (Here n is the electron density,m is the e� ective m ass,and � is the
dielectricconstantofthem edium .) Clearly,theCoulom b repulsion dom inatesoverthe
kinetic energy in the low-density regim e naB � 1,where aB = ~

2�=m e2 isthe Bohr’s
radius in the m aterial. Then the ground state ofthe system is achieved by placing
electronsatwell-de� ned pointsin the wire,separated from each otherby the distance
n�1 ,Figure1(a),thuscreatingaW ignercrystal.Becausethekineticenergy ofelectrons
is sm all,the am plitude �x ofthe zero-point uctuations ofelectrons nearthe sites of
theW ignerlatticeism uch sm allerthan theperiod ofthecrystal,n�x � (naB )1=4 � 1.
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In experim entthequantum wireisusually surrounded by m etalgates.Asa result,
the Coulom b interactions between electrons are screened at large distances by im age
chargesin the gates.Forexam ple,ifthe gateism odeled by a m etalplane atdistance
d from thewire,theinteraction potentialbecom es

V (x)=
e2

�

 

1

jxj
�

1
p
x2 + (2d)2

!

: (1)

Atlargedistancesthispotentialfallso� asV (x)� 2e2d2=�jxj3,m uch m orerapidly than
theoriginalCoulom b repulsion.Asa result,in thelim itn ! 0 thecrystallineordering
ofelectronswillbedestroyed by quantum  uctuations.Com parison oftheFerm ienergy
with the screened Coulom b repulsion (1) shows that the W igner crystalexists in the
rangeofdensitiesaB d�2 � n � a

�1

B
,provided thatthedistanceto thegated � aB .In

typicalexperim entswith GaAsquantum wiredevicesaB = 10nm and d & 100nm ;thus
theW ignercrystalstateshould persistuntilunrealistically low densities� 10�3 nm �1 .

Sim ilarto phononsin conventionalcrystals,the W ignercrystalsupportsacoustic
plasm on excitations| propagating wavesofelectron density. The speed ofplasm onsis
given byz

s=

r
2e2n

�m
ln(8:0nd): (2)

The Ham iltonian describing these low-energy excitationsiseasily obtained by treating
theW ignercrystalasacontinuousm edium .Addingthekineticenergyand thepotential
energy ofelasticdeform ation,oneobtains

H � =

Z �
p2

2m n
+
1

2
m ns

2(@xu)
2

�

dx; (3)

whereu(x)isthedisplacem entofthem edium atpointx from itsequilibrium position,
and p(x)isthe m om entum density. In one dim ension the acoustic excitationsdestroy
the long range order in the crystal even at zero tem perature, h[u(x)� u(0)]2i ’

(~=�m ns)lnnx.x
In the m odelofspinless electrons,Ham iltonian (3) accounts forallpossible low-

energy excitationsofthesystem .However,in thepresenceofspins,thereareadditional
excitationsnotincluded in (3).In theW ignercrystalregim etheelectronsarelocalized
neartheirlattice sites,Figure 1(a),and to a � rstapproxim ation the spinsatdi� erent
sitesare notcoupled. The exchange coupling oftwo spinsatneighboring sitesoccurs
via theprocessoftwo electronsswitching theirplaceson theW ignerlattice.W hen the
electrons approach each other,the strong Coulom b repulsion creates a high potential
barrier.Asa result,theexchangeprocessesarevery weak,and only thecoupling ofthe

z The result (2) was derived in [33]for densities in the range d� 1 � n � a
� 1

B
. Extending their

calculation to the density rangeaB =d
2 � n � d� 1,one�ndss= [24e2n3d2�(3)=�m ]1=2.

x In the absence ofthe screening gate the plasm on speed s divergesatsm allwavevectors,see (2)at

d ! 1 . Although this e�ect suppresses the quantum uctuations,it is not su�cient to restore the

long-rangeorder[28].
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nearestneighborspinsneedsto betaken into account.TheHam iltonian describing the
spin excitationstakestheform

H � =
X

l

J Sl� Sl+ 1; (4)

where Sl isthe spin atsite l. Asthe exchange processes involve tunneling through a
high barrier,theexchangeconstantisexponentially suppressed [34,35,36],

J / exp

�

�
�

p
naB

�

; (5)

where � � 2:80 [50,51,52],see also Sec.4.1.1. Taken together,equations(3)and (4)
account foralllow-energy excitations ofthe one-dim ensionalW igner crystal,i.e.,the
Ham iltonian ofthesystem can berepresented asthesum

H = H � + H �: (6)

Becauseoftheabsenceoflong-rangeorder,oneexpectsthatin thelow-energy lim itthe
W ignercrystalshould bea specialcaseoftheLuttingerliquid.Thelatteriscom m only
described [7]by a Ham iltonian oftheform (6),with thechargeand spin Ham iltonians,
H � and H �,given by

H � =

Z
~u�

2�

�
�
2
K ��

2
� + K

�1
� (@x��)

2
�
dx; (7)

H � =

Z
~u�

2�

�
�
2
K ��

2
� + K

�1
� (@x��)

2
�
dx+

2g1?
(2��)2

Z

cos
hp

8��(x)
i

dx: (8)

Here the bosonic � elds��;� and � �;� describe the charge (�)and spin (�)excitations
propagating with velocities u�;�. They obey canonical com m utation relations
[��(x);� �0(y)] = i���0�(x � y). In the case ofrepulsive interactions, the Luttinger
liquid param eterK � isin the range 0 < K � < 1. The cosine term in (8)ism arginally
irrelevant,i.e.,thecoupling constantg1? scalesto zero logarithm ically atlow energies.
Atthesam etim e,theparam eterK � approachesunity asK � = 1+ g1? =2�u�.

Both Ham iltonians(3)and (7)describepropagation ofelasticwavesin them edium .
Theirform alequivalence isestablished [36]by identifying

��(x)=
�n
p
2
u(x); � �(x)=

p
2

�n~
p(x); u� = s; K � =

�~n

2m s
: (9)

On theotherhand,even though both Ham iltonians(4)and (8)describespin excitations
in the system ,theirequivalence is notobvious. Indeed,Ham iltonian (4)is expressed
in term s ofspin operatorsSl ofthe electrons,whereas itsLuttinger-liquid analog (8)
is expressed in term s ofthe bosonic � elds �� and � �. The connection is established
via thewell-known procedure[7]ofbosonization oftheHeisenberg spin chain (4).This
procedure is applicable at energies m uch sm aller than the exchange constant J,and
reducesHam iltonian (4)to theform (8),seeRef.[36].Onethereforeconcludesthatat
low energiestheW ignercrystalcan indeed beviewed asa Luttingerliquid.

Itisim portantto pointout,however,thatthe equivalence ofthe W ignercrystal
and Luttinger liquid holds only at very low energies," � J. Given the exponential
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dependence (5) ofthe exchange constant on density,one can easily achieve a regim e
when an im portantenergy scale,such asthetem perature,islargerthan J.In thiscase
the bosonization procedure leading to (8)isinapplicable,and the form (4)should be
used instead.On theotherhand,aslongastem peratureand otherrelevantenergyscales
are sm allerthan the Ferm ienergy,the charge excitations are bosonic and adequately
described by eitherHam iltonian (3)or(7).

2.2.Spin-charge separation in the one-dim ensionalW ignercrystal

The Ham iltonian (6)-(8) ofthe Luttinger liquid consists oftwo separate com m uting
contributions associated with the charge and spin degrees offreedom . Consequently,
the low-energy excitations ofthe system are charge and spin waves,decoupled from
each other,and propagatingatdi� erentvelocitiesu� and u�.Theoperatorannihilating
a (right-m oving)electron with spin  in thistheory hastheform

 R (x)=
eikF x
p
2��

exp

�
i
p
2
[��(x)� ��(x)]

�

exp

�

�
i
p
2
[��(x)� ��(x)]

�

; (10)

in which the charge and spin contributions explicitly factorize. (Here � is a short-
distance cuto� ,kF = �n=2 istheFerm iwavevectoroftheelectrons,and the +=� sign
correspondsto electron spin  =";#.)

The Ham iltonian of the W igner crystal (6) also consists of two com m uting
contributionsdescribingthechargeandspin degreesoffreedom ,with them aindi� erence
being the di� erentform (4)ofH �. However,the analogy with the Luttingerliquid is
notcom plete,astheelectron annihilation operatorno longerfactorizes[37,38],

 R (x)=
ei2kF x
p
2��

exp

�
i
p
2
[2��(x)� ��(x)]

�

Zl;

�
�
�
l= nx+

p
2

�
��(x)

: (11)

Here the operatorZl; actsupon any state ofthe spin chain (4)and producesa state
with onelessspin by rem ovingspin  atsitenum berl.Theform oftheferm ion operator
(11)re ectsthefactthatwhen an electron isrem oved from theW ignercrystal,oneof
thesitesofthespin chain (4)isalsorem oved.In theabsenceofplasm on excitations,the
sitesareequidistant,and thesiteatpointx hasthenum berl= nx.On theotherhand,
ifplasm onspropagatethough thecrystal,theelectronsshiftby a distanceproportional
to��,and thespin isrem oved from thesitel= nx+

p
2

�
��(x),see(11).Thustheabsence

offactorization ofthechargeand spin com ponentsoftheferm ion operator(11)re ects
thesim plefactthatthespinsSl in thespin chain (4)areattached to theelectrons.

The absence ofspin-charge separation in the Ham iltonian ofthe W igner crystal
m anifestsitselfifthesystem isnotuniform ,such asin thecaseofa quantum wirewith
alow electron density thatdependson position,n = n(x).Assum ingthatthevariations
ofn(x) occur at a length scale m uch larger than the distance between electrons,one
can stillbosonizethechargem odesnearevery pointin space,whileaccounting forthe
x-dependence oftheparam etersu� and K �.Thusoneobtains

H � =

Z
~u�(x)

2�

�
�
2
K �(x)�

2
� + [K �(x)]

�1 (@x��)
2
	
dx: (12)
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V

Vg

Vg

Gate

Gate

Figure 2.A quantum wireform ed by applyingnegativevoltagetothegatesplaced on

top ofatwo-dim ensionalelectron system .Electronsin thenarrow channelbetween the

gatesare one-dim ensionaland their density is su�ciently low to achieve the W igner

crystalregim e. Away from the centerofthe wire the electron density increases,and

even the shortrangeordering ofelectronsisdestroyed by quantum uctuations.

The exchange constant J in the Ham iltonian (4) ofthe spin chain also acquires an
x-dependence, as it clearly depends on the electron density,see (5). Thus the spin
Ham iltonian takestheform

H � =
X

l

J

�

l�
p
2

�
��(xl)

�

Sl� Sl+ 1; (13)

where xl isthe initialposition ofthe l-th electron. The appearance ofthe charge � eld
�� in H � again accounts for the fact that the plasm ons shift the site l ofthe spin
chain from itsinitialposition by

p
2

�
��.Therefore thetwo contributionsH � and H � to

theHam iltonian oftheW ignercrystalcom m ute only in theuniform system ,when the
exchangeconstantJ doesnotdepend on position.

2.3.Conductance ofa W igner-crystalwire

In experim ent, the quantum wires are usually m ade by con� ning a two-dim ensional
electron system to a one-dim ensionalchannel. One ofthe m ostcom m on techniquesis
to placetwo m etalelectrodesabovea GaAsheterostructurein which atwo-dim ensional
electron system isform ed,Figure 2. W hen a negative voltage isapplied to the gates,
the resulting electrostatic potentialrepels the electrons from the regions covered by
the gates,buta narrow channelofelectronsbetween the gatesm ay stillrem ain. The
resulting quantum wire connectstwo largeregionsoftwo-dim ensionalelectrons,which
playtheroleofcontactstothewire.IfthegatevoltageVg isproperlytuned,theelectron
density in the center ofthe wire can be su� ciently low fora W ignercrystalto form .
On the otherhand,the gatesdo nota� ectthe electron density and the nature ofthe
electron liquid in thetwo-dim ensionalleads.

Thephysicsofinteractingelectronsin twoorthreedim ensionsisvery di� erentfrom
thatofone-dim ensionalsystem s.Although atextrem ely low densitiestheelectronswill
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form a W ignercrystal,thisdoesnothappen in typicalGaAsheterostructures.Instead,
the electronsare believed to be in a conventionalFerm i-liquid state with quasiparticle
excitationsobeying Ferm istatisticsand carrying the charge ofa single electron. In a
one-dim ensionalsystem such a situation m ay only occurin theabsenceofinteractions,
asotherwisea Luttingerliquid statewith bosonicexcitationsisform ed.In theabsence
ofinteractions,however,the Ferm i-liquid and Luttinger-liquid picturesare equivalent.
Thus it is convenient to m odelthe quantum wire device by a one-dim ensionalm odel
with position-dependent interactions and electron density. In the centralpart ofthe
system the density is sm allso that the interactions m ay be e� ectively strong. This
region m odels the quantum wire. As one m oves away from the centralregion, the
density grows,theinteractionsbecom esm all,and asym ptotically atlargedistancesthe
electronsbecom enoninteracting.These two sem i-in� nite noninteracting regionsm odel
thetwo-dim ensionalleads.

Such a m odelwas used in [9,10,11]to calculate the conductance ofa quantum
wiredescribed by theLuttingerliquid m odel.TheHam iltonian studied wasessentially
identicalto (12),asthe electronswere assum ed to be spinless and only charge m odes
needed to be accounted for. Itwasdem onstrated thatthe dc conductance ofthe wire
isnota� ected by theinteractionsand rem ainsquantized ate2=h.Letusillustratethis
resultwith a sim plesem iclassicalcalculation.

W estartwith thehom ogeneouswire,and forsim plicity,instead oftheHam iltonian
(7) we willuse the equivalent form (3). Unlike papers [9,10,11],where a term was
added to the Ham iltonian in orderto describe the biasvoltage applied to the wire at
pointx = 0,weconsidera setup in which thewireisconnected to a currentsource.A
sm allac currentwith frequency ! can be represented in term softhe velocity _u ofthe
elasticm edium and theelectron density as

ne_ujx= 0 = I0cos!t: (14)

Thisexpression should beviewed asa tim e-dependentboundary condition im posed on
theelasticm edium .Asa resultthem edium beginsto m oveperiodically with frequency
!,and plasm onspropagating into the in� nite leadsdissipate powerW = I20R=2 from
thecurrentsource,whereR istheresistanceofthesystem .LetuscalculateW in term s
ofthe param eters ofthe elastic m edium . Since the plasm ons carry the energy ofthe
oscillating m edium in two directionsatspeed s,wecan expressthedissipated poweras

W = 2shEi; (15)

wherehEiistheenergy density ofthesystem .Thelatterconsistsoftwo contributions,
the kinetic and potentialenergiesrepresented by the two term sin (3). In a harm onic
system the tim e-averaged valuesofthe kinetic and potentialenergiesare equal,so we
willevaluatehEiby doubling thekineticenergy,

hEi= m n_u2 =
m

e2n
I
2
0hcos

2
!ti=

m

2e2n
I
2
0; (16)

whereweexpressed thevelocity _u in term softhecurrentusing (14).Substituting this
expression into (15)and com paring theresultwith theJouleheatlaw W = I20R=2,we
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� nd theresistance

R =
2m s

e2n
=

h

e2

s

vF
; (17)

whereweused thedensity n = kF =� forspinlesselectronsand de� ned theFerm ivelocity
in theinteracting system asvF = ~kF =m .

In thenoninteracting lim it,where theLuttingerliquid theory reproducesthelow-
energy properties ofthe Ferm igas,the plasm on velocity s = vF ,and we recover the
well-known result R = h=e2. The m odelconsidered in [9,10,11]was described by
theHam iltonian (12)oftheinhom ogeneousLuttingerliquid,wheretheinteractionsare
presentonly in a region of� nite size L,m odeling the wire,and vanish atx ! � 1 .It
iseasy to seethattheabovecalculation oftheresistanceisapplicableto such a system
aslongasthelow-frequency lim itisconsidered.Indeed,at! ! 0thewavelength ofthe
plasm ons� s=! ism uch largerthan L,so the em ission ofthe plasm onsoccursin the
noninteracting leads.Thuswehaverecovered theresult[9,10,11]fortheconductance,
G = e2=h.

Oursim plecalculation also enablesustointerprettheabsenceofcorrectionstothe
conductancedueto electron-electron interactionsin a � niteregion ofa one-dim ensional
system . In the Luttingerliquid theory the m ain e� ectofthe interactionsisto change
thecom pressibility oftheelectron system ,thereby a� ecting thesecond term in (3).In
thedclim itthewavelength oftheplasm onsisin� nitely large,and thusthedeform ation
@xu within the� nite-sizeinteracting region isnegligible.Thusthesystem behavesasa
noninteracting one.

The above resultforthe spinlessLuttingerliquid can be easily generalized to the
case ofelectrons with spin. As we discussed in Sec.2.2,within the Luttinger-liquid
approxim ation thechargeand spin degreesoffreedom arenotcoupled.Thustheapplied
biasorelectriccurrentcouplesonly to thechargem odes,and theabovediscussion can
berepeated with theonly m odi� cation being thedi� erentrelation n = 2kF =� between
thedensity and theFerm iwavevector.Substituting thisexpression instead ofn = kF =�

in (17)we� nd theresistance ofthechargem odes

R � =
h

2e2
; (18)

and thustheexpected doubling oftheconductance,G = 2e2=h.
On the otherhand,we saw in Sec.2.2 thatin the inhom ogeneousW ignercrystal

there is no spin-charge separation,i.e.,the Ham iltonian (13) ofthe spin excitations
dependsexplicitly on thecharge� eld ��.Onecan thereforeexpectthatthespin degrees
offreedom willa� ect conductance when the W igner crystalis not equivalent to the
Luttingerliquid.Indeed,we show below thatthe spinshave a signi� cante� ecton the
electronictransportattem peraturesT & J.

In treating a one-dim ensionalW ignercrystalattached to noninteracting leadsone
hasto overcom e a fundam entalproblem caused by the lack ofquantitative theory for
the crossover regions that connect them ,Figure 2. In the case ofspinless electrons
both the W ignercrystaland the leadscan be viewed asspecialcasesofthe Luttinger
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liquid,assum ing thatoneisonly interested in thelow-energy propertiesofthesystem .
Thus one can use the m odel(12) ofthe inhom ogeneous Luttinger liquid and obtain
reliable results,provided thatthe exact form ofthe x-dependences ofthe param eters
is notim portant. In the presence ofspins there isan additionalcom plication caused
by thefactthatthespin sectorofa W ignercrystalisdescribed by theHam iltonian of
a Heisenberg spin chain (4)because the spinsare attached to well-localized electrons.
Such a description isappropriate in neither the crossover region northe leads,where
theshort-rangecrystallineorderisabsent.In ourfurtherdiscussion wewillnevertheless
use them odeloftheinhom ogeneousspin chain (13)forthe wholesystem .Thism odel
isjusti� ed ifthetem peratureissm allcom pared totheFerm ienergy in thecenterofthe
wire.W hen onem ovesaway from thecenter,thedensity n grows,and consequently the
exchangeconstantJ rapidly grows,see(5).Even ifin thecenterofthesystem wehad
J � T,thecrossoverregim eJ � T willoccurwhilethewireisstillin theW ignercrystal
regim e,asJ isstillsm allcom pared to E F .Eventually,when onem ovessu� ciently far
from the center ofthe wire the exchange J becom es oforder E F ,and the spin chain
m odelisno longerappropriate. However,since in those regionswe have J � T,the
Heisenberg m odel(4)isequivalentto thespin sector(8)oftheLuttingerliquid theory
appropriate forboth the crossover regionsand the leads. Thus,atT � E F ,one can
describethespin propertiesofthesystem by them odel(13)ofan inhom ogeneousspin
chain aslong astheexactshapeofthedependence J(l)doesnota� ecttheresults.

Form ally thequantum wirewillbedescribed by theHam iltonian H �+ H � given by
(12)and (13).Theelectron density hasa m inim um atthecenterofthewire,resulting
in an exponentially sm allexchangeconstantJ,Figure3.Farfrom thecenterofthewire
theexchangeconstantreachesthevalueJ1 � EF .SinceJ dependson position,thespin
excitationsarecoupled to thechargeexcitations.To � nd theresulting correction to the
conductanceofthewire,itisconvenientto considerthesetup of� xed currentthrough
the wire. Given the standard bosonization relation between @x�� and the electron
density,by � xing the current I at point x = 0 one im poses the boundary condition
��(0;t) = � (�=

p
2)q(t) on the charge m odes, where q(t) is the charge transferred

through the wire,i.e.,I = e_q.Asdiscussed above,atsm allfrequencies! the plasm on
wavelength isvery large,and electronsm ove in phase overdistancesm uch longerthat
thelength ofthewire.Onecan thereforereplace��(x)by itsvalueatx = 0everywhere
within therangewhereJ dependson position,and converttheHam iltonian (13)to the
form

H � =
X

l

J[l+ q(t)]Sl� Sl+ 1: (19)

Theadvantageofthisform ofH � isthatitnow com m uteswith H �.Thisdoesnotm ean
thatspin-charge separation isrestored,asthe spin excitationsare stilla� ected by the
electriccurrent.

An im m ediate consequence of the com m utativity of H � and H � is that the
application ofelectric current through the wire gives rise to independent excitation
ofthe charge and spin m odes. Assum ing thatthe powerdissipated in each channelis
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(b)

1

(a)

l

J

J(l)
J∞

naB

x

Figure 3. (a) The electron density as a function ofposition has a m inim um in the

centerofthe wire (x = 0),where naB � 1 and the W ignercrystalisform ed. In the

lead regions,naB isassum ed tobelargesuch thattheinteractionscan beneglected.(b)

Thelow density in thewireresultsin the exponentialsuppression (5)ofthe exchange

constantJ.In the lead regionsJ(l)saturatesatJ1 � EF .

quadraticin current,weconcludeW � I20R=2= I20(R � + R �)=2.Thustheresistanceof
thewireisa sum ,

R = R � + R �; (20)

oftwo independent contributions due to the charge and spin excitations. Since we
havealready discussed thecontribution (18)ofthechargeexcitations,wenow turn our
attention to R �.

The spin contribution to the resistance depends crucially on whether the
tem perature issm allorlargecom pared to thevalue J ofthe exchange constantin the
centerofthe wire,see Figure 3. AtT � J one can bosonize the spin excitations,i.e.,
convertH � to theform (8)with position-dependentparam eters.W ithin thisapproach,
an attem pt to account for the coupling to the charge m odes in (13) would result in
corrections cubic in the bosonic � elds. Such corrections are irrelevant perturbations,
which areusually neglected astheircontribution vanishesatT ! 0.Thusoneconcludes
thatR � = 0 in thelim itT=J ! 0.

Theabsenceofdissipation in thespin channelatlow tem peraturecanbeinterpreted
as follows. The low-energy excitations ofa Heisenberg spin chain are the so-called
spinons[39]with spectrum

"(k)=
�J

2
sink; (21)

where the wavevectork isde� ned in the interval(0;�). Atlow tem perature the state
ofthespin chain can beviewed asa dilutegasofspinons.Letusconsiderpropagation
ofspinons in the spin chain (19) with non-uniform J,Figure 3(b),assum ing for the
m om entq(t)= 0.Ifthevariation ofJ(l)isvery gradual,onecan usethespectrum (21)
with l-dependentexchange J. Asa spinon propagatesthrough the wire,itsenergy is
conserved,butitsm om entum and velocity change because ofthe variation ofJ along
thesystem .Clearly,iftheenergy ofa spinon islessthan �J=2,whereJ isthesm allest
value ofthe exchange constantin the system ,Figure 3(b),itpasses through the wire
withoutscattering.Conversely,spinonswith energiesexceeding�J=2arebackscattered,
Figure4.
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right leadquantum wireleft lead

Figure 4. Scattering ofspinons atthe quantum wire. Spinons with energies below

�J=2 (shown in blue) slow down in the wire,but continue to m ove forward to the

oppositelead.Spinonswith energiesabove�J=2 (shown in red)stop beforethey reach

the centerofthe wireand arescattered back.

At q(t) 6= 0 the dependence J(l) shown in Figure 3(b) is not static,but rather
oscillates in position with respect to the spin chain. (M ore physically,the ac current
m ovestheW ignercrystalwithrespecttothequantum wire,causingthetim edependence
ofthe exchange constants in (19).) The spinons passing through the wire without
scattering are not a� ected by this oscillation. On the other hand,the spinons with
energies " > �J=2 are re ected by a m oving scatterer. Such processes do change the
energy ofthe spinons,and eventually lead to dissipation. Atlow tem perature T � J

the density ofsuch (therm ally-activated)spinonsisvery low,and one expectsonly an
exponentially sm allresistancein thisregim e,

R � / exp

�

�
�J

2T

�

; T � J: (22)

Itisworth m entioning thattheresistance(22)iscaused by excitationswith energiesof
theorderofthespinon bandwidth J.Such a correction cannotin principlebeobtained
by thebosonization procedure,which isaccurateonly atenergiesm uch sm allerthan J.

The expression (22) im plies that the resistance R � grows with tem perature. At
T � J one expectsthisgrowth to saturate. Indeed,in thislim itone can assum e that
J = 0in thecenterofthewire,i.e.,thepropagation ofspin excitationsthrough thewire
isno longerpossible.On theotherhand,in theleadsonestillhasT � J1 � EF ,and
thepictureofa dilutespinon gasstillapplies.Every spinon m oving toward thewireis
re ected back,resulting in a � nitedissipation thatno longerdependson J.

Unfortunately, one cannot easily develop the theory ofscattering ofspinons in
this regim e,as such processes occur in the region where J(l) � T,and the spinon
gas is no longer dilute. One can,however,conjecture that the dissipation resulting
from allthe spin excitations being re ected by the wire isuniversalin the sense that
itdoesnotdepend on the exactnature ofthe scatterer.Thusifone can solve another
problem where allthe spin excitations in a one-dim ensionalsystem are re ected by a
m oving scatterer,the resultforR � should be the sam e. The sim plestexam ple ofsuch
a problem isobtained in the sam e W igner-crystalsetup in the presence ofa m agnetic
� eld B su� cient to polarize electrons in the center ofthe wire,T;J � �B B � E F ,
where �B isthe Bohrm agneton.Then only the electronswith spin directed along the
� eld propagatethrough thewire whereastheelectronswith oppositespin arecon� ned
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to the leads. This problem can be easily solved in the fram ework ofthe bosonization
approach [36],resulting in

R � =
h

2e2
; T � J: (23)

Theresultiseasily understood by noticing thatin com bination with (20)and (18)one
� ndsthe conductance G = e2=h which isthe expected resultforthe conductance ofa
spin-polarized wire,where only one type ofcharge carriersparticipatesin conduction.
By ourconjecture,thesam ereduction ofconductancefrom 2e2=h to e2=h occursin the
absenceofthe� eld,provided J � T,becausein both casesallthespin excitationsare
re ected by the wire,resulting in the sam e dissipation. This conclusion is consistent
with som e ofthe m easurem ents ofthe conductance ofquantum wires a low density
[14,15,17,18],showing a sm allplateau atG = e2=h.

3. C lassicaltransition to the zigzag structure

In section 2, we discussed the physics of a purely one-dim ensional crystal.
Experim entally, however, quantum wires are created by con� ning three-dim ensional
electronsto a narrow channelby an externalcon� ning potential. The electron system
in the wire can be viewed as one-dim ensionalas long as the typical energy of the
transverse m otion islargecom pared with allotherim portantenergy scales;otherwise,
deviations from one-dim ensionality arise. The rem ainder of this review addresses
the resulting quasi-one-dim ensionalphysics,starting with the classicaltransition from
a one-dim ensional to a quasi-one-dim ensional W igner crystal that was studied in
Refs.[30,31,32].

To bespeci� c,weconsiderherea con� ning potentialthatm im icstheexperim ental
situation.In atypicalsetup thecon� ningpotentialin onedirection,say thez-direction,
isprovided by the band bending atthe interface oftwo sem iconductorswith di� erent
band structure (typically GaAsand AlGaAs). Thisprovidesa very tightcon� nem ent
and,correspondingly,the energy scalesfortransverse excitationsare large. Therefore,
atlow energies,the possibility ofelectron m otion in the z-direction m ay be neglected.
By contrast,con� nem entin they-direction isprovided by nearby m etallic gateswhich
createarelatively shallow con� ningpotential.Deviationsfrom one-dim ensionality arise
dueto lateraldisplacem entsin thisshallow potentialwhich m ay beassum ed parabolic:

Vconf =
1

2
m 
2

X

i

y
2
i; (24)

where 
 isthe frequency ofharm onic oscillationsin the con� ning potential,and yi is
thetransverse coordinateoftheelectron atsitei.

Asthe electron density n grows,so doesthe typicalenergy Vint � (e2=�)n ofthe
Coulom b interaction between electrons. Eventually,itbecom esenergetically favorable
forelectronsto m ove away from the axisofthe wire. Thishappenswhen the distance
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between particlesisoftheorderofthelength scale

r0 =
3

r
2e2

�m 
2
; (25)

de� ned by the condition thatthe con� nem entand the Coulom b repulsion,Vconf(r0)=
1

2
m 
2r20 and Vint(r0)= e2=�r0,areequal[32].

The quasi-one-dim ensional arrangem ent that m axim izes the distance between
electrons| and consequently m inim izes the Coulom b interaction energy Vint =
(e2=�)

P

i< j
jri� rjj

�1 | atagiven costofcon� ningpotentialenergyisazigzagstructure,
see Figure 1(b). The exactshape ofthe zigzag crystalcan be found by m inim izing its
energy perparticle

E =
e2

�r0

8
<

:

�

2

1X

l= 1

0

@
1

l
+

1
q

(l� 1

2
)2 + �2w 2

4r2
0

1

A +
w 2

4r20

9
=

;
(26)

with respecttothedistancew between thetwo rowsofthezigzag crystal.Here� = nr0

is the dim ensionless density,the � rst two term s account for the interactions between
electronswithin thesam erow and in di� erentrowsofthezigzagstructure,respectively,
and thelastterm stem sfrom thecon� ning potential.

One� ndsthatthedistancebetween rowsisgiven by thesolution oftheequation
0

B
@
�3

4

1X

l= 1

1
h

(l� 1

2
)2 + �2w 2

4r2
0

i3=2 � 1

1

C
A w = 0: (27)

Below thecriticaldensity [30,31]

�c = 3

s

4

7�(3)
� 0:780; (28)

the only solution isw = 0 and,therefore,the crystalisone-dim ensional. Atdensities,
� > �c, a lower-energy solution with w 6= 0 appears, and the zigzag structure is
form ed. The distance between the two rows ofthe zigzag crystalgrowswith density.
In particular,justabove the transition point�c,the distance between rowsbehavesas
w = r0[

p
24=93�(5)=�2c]

p
��,where�� = �� �c.Upon furtherincreasingthedensity,the

zigzag crystaleventually becom esunstable at� � 1:75. Atlargerdensities,� > 1:75,
structureswith m orethan two rowsareenergetically favorable[32].

Such aclassicaldescription ofthesystem isvalidonlyinthelim itwherethedistance
between electronsism uch largerthantheBohr’sradius,n�1 � aB .Asthezigzagregim e
correspondsto distancesbetween electronsoforderr0,itcan only be achieved ifr0 is
su� ciently large,r0 � aB . This m otivates the introduction ofa density-independent
param eter

r
 =
r0

aB
; (29)

which characterizesthestrength ofCoulom b interactionswith respectto thecon� ning
potential. Ifr
 � 1,as the electron density grows,the interactions becom e weak at
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n � a
�1

B
� r

�1
0 . As a result,the one-dim ensionalW igner crystalm elts by quantum

 uctuations before the zigzag regim e isreached. By contrast,ifr
 � 1,interactions
are stillstrong (naB � 1) at densities n � r

�1
0 ,and the classicaldescription ofthe

transition to the zigzag regim e isapplicable. Asr
 / 
�2=3 ,the strongly interacting
case therefore requires a shallow con� ning potential. Note thatthe condition r
 � 1
can berewritten asW � aB ,whereW =

p
~=m 
 isthe(quantum )width ofthewire.

4. Spin properties ofzigzag W igner crystals

In aW ignercrystalelectronsarelocalized neartheirlatticepositionsduetothem utual
Coulom brepulsion.Thepotentiallandscapethuscreatedissuchthatanydeviationfrom
theselatticepositionsincursan increasein Coulom b energy.In particular,theexchange
processeswhich giverisetospin-spin interactionsrequiretunneling ofelectronsthrough
the Coulom b barrierthatseparatesthem . Aspointed outin section 2.1,the resulting
spin couplingsin aone-dim ensionalcrystalarefairly sim ple:asthetunnelingam plitude
decays exponentially with distance,only nearest neighborexchange processes have to
betaken into account.Thus,thespin degreesoffreedom ofa one-dim ensionalW igner
crystalaredescribed byan antiferrom agneticHeisenbergchain (4)with nearestneighbor
exchangeenergy J whosepropertieswerediscussed in section 2.

In a zigzag chain,spin couplings becom e m ore interesting. Close to the zigzag
transition,the nearestneighborexchange isdom inantasin the one-dim ensionalcase.
However,asthezigzag structurebecom esm orepronounced each electron issurrounded
by four close neighbors rather than only two as in the one-dim ensionalcrystal,and,
therefore,the next-nearest neighborcouplings can no longerbe neglected. Instead of
one coupling constant, one needs to take into account a nearest neighbor exchange
constant J1 and a next-nearest neighbor exchange constant J2. Both couplings are
antiferrom agnetic and, therefore, com pete with each other. If J2 is large enough
(J2 & 0:24::J1 [40,41,42]),the antiferrom agnetic ground state gives way to a dim er
phase characterized by a non-vanishing order param eter D / h(S2i+ 1 � S2i�1 )� S2ii

and a resulting spin gap. The dim er structure is particularly sim ple on the so-called
M ajum dar-Ghosh [43,44]line J2 = 0:5J1,where the dim ersare justnearestneighbor
singlets.Them agnitudeofthespin gap isa non-m onotonicfunction oftheratio J2=J1:
itreachesitsm axim um close to the M ajum dar-Ghosh line and becom esexponentially
sm allatJ2 � J1.

Itturnsout,however,thatthesetwo-particleexchangesarenotsu� cienttodescribe
thespin physicsofthezigzag crystal.In addition,ring exchanges,i.e.,cyclicexchanges
ofn � 3 particles,have to betaken into account.De� ning exchange constantsin such
a way thatthey areallpositive,theHam iltonian ofthesystem then reads

H ring =
1

2

X

l

�

J1Pll+1 + J2Pll+2 � J3(Pll+1l+2 + Pl+2l+1l)

+ J4(Pll+1l+3l+2 + Pl+2l+3l+1l)� :::

�

; (30)
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wherePik isa perm utation operatorand Pi1:::iN = Pi1i2Pi2i3 :::PiN i1.Herewestilllabel
particles according to theirposition along the wire axisonly: thus,nearestneighbors
are particles in opposite rowswhereas next-nearestneighborsare the closest particles
within the sam e row. Note thatfordensitiesin the range 1:45 < � < 1:75 the lateral
displacem entw isso largethatthedistance between nearestneighborsbecom eslarger
than thedistancebetween next-nearestneighbors.

Ringexchangesareinteresting becausethey m ightstabilizeaferrom agneticground
state. W hile exchanges involving even num bers ofparticles favor a spin-zero ground
state,exchangesinvolving odd num bersofparticlesfavora ferrom agneticarrangem ent
ofspins[45]. Thus,the sim plest ring exchange processthatcould lead to a polarized
groundstateisthethree-particleexchange.Infact,ringexchangeshavebeenextensively
studied in two-dim ensionalW igner crystals [46,47,48,49]. In that case the three-
particlering exchangedom inatesin thelow-density lim itwhich im pliesa ferrom agnetic
ground stateofthestrongly interacting W ignercrystalin two dim ensions.k To � nd out
whetherthe physicsofthe zigzag W ignercrystalissim ilar,one needsto com pute the
exchange constants for nearest neighbor,next-nearest neighbor,and the various ring
exchanges.

4.1.Com putation ofexchange constants

To introduce the m ethod,we start by discussing the one-dim ensionalcase where the
only non-negligibleexchange isthenearestneighborexchange.

4.1.1. Exchange constants for the one-dim ensional W igner crystal The nearest
neighborexchangeconstantJ canbedeterm ined bycom putingthetunnelingprobability
of two electrons through the Coulom b barrier that separates them . If the barrier
is su� ciently high and, therefore, tunneling is weak, one m ay use the sem iclassical
instanton approxim ation.Thiscorrespondsto� ndingtheclassicalexchangepath in the
inverted potentialby m inim izing theim aginary-tim eaction.

Itisconvenientto rewrite the action in dim ensionlessform by rescaling length in
unitsof1=n and tim ein unitsof

p
�m =e2n3.Theaction ofthesystem isthen given as

S1D =
~

p
naB

�1D ; where �1D [fxj(�)g]=

Z

d�

"
X

j

_x2j
2
+
X

j< i

1

jxj � xij

#

: (31)

Asa � rstapproxim ation one m ay � x the positionsofallparticlesexceptthe two that
participatein theexchangeprocess,say j= 1 and j= 2.Sym m etry � xesthecenterof
m asscoordinateoftheexchanging electronsand,therefore,them inim ization hasto be
done only with respectto the relative coordinate x = x2 � x1. The tunneling liftsthe
ground statedegeneracy presentdueto inversion sym m etry x ! � x,and theexchange
energy can beidenti� ed with theresulting levelsplitting.

k Theferrom agneticstateispredicted tooccuronly atextrem ely low densitiescharacterized by avalue

ofrs > 175 [49],wherers isthe ratio ofthe Coulom b interaction energy to the Ferm ienergy.
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(a) (b)

Figure 5. Sketch oftypicalexchange pathsfor(a)� � �c and (b)� . �c. the size

ofthe loop whereelectronsm oveaway from the axisofthe wireisdeterm ined by the

length scaler0.

Theinstanton approxim ation yieldstheexchangeconstantJ in theform (5),where
� isthe dim ensionlessclassicalaction obtained from the m inim ization procedure. One
� nds � � 2:817 [50]. At low densities, naB � 1,the exponent is large leading to
exponentialsuppression ofJ,and thus the prefactor om itted in (5) is ofsecondary
im portance.

Fixing the positions ofallparticles except the two participating in the exchange
process is a som ewhat crude approxim ation. Neighboring electrons see a m odi� ed
potentialdue the m otion ofthe exchanging particlesand,therefore,experience a force
that displaces them from their equilibrium positions. A better estim ate for � can
be obtained by including these m obile \spectator" particles in the m inim ization. By
allowing spectatorsto m oveduring theexchangeprocess,oneexpectsto � nd a reduced
value for� because m ore variablesare varied in the m inim ization procedure. Itturns
out,however,thatthee� ectisvery sm all.Asm orespectatorsareadded,� approaches
theasym ptoticvalue� � 2:798 [50,51,52],i.e.,theresultchangesby lessthan 1% .

4.1.2.Exchangeconstantsforthe zigzagW ignercrystal In thepresenceofa con� ning
potential,them otionoftheexchangingelectronsisnolongerrestrictedtoonedim ension,
i.e.,the position ofan electron isnow given by a two-dim ensionalvectorrj = (xj;yj).
In particular,ifthe wire width W islargerthan the Bohr’sradiusaB or,equivalently,
the interaction param eterintroduced in Eq.(29)islarge,r
 � 1,electronscan m ake
useofthetransversedirection to go \around" ratherthan \through" each otherduring
the exchange process. Thisreduces the Coulom b barrierand,therefore,increases the
tunneling probability. The characteristic length scale ofthe transverse displacem ent
is given by the length r0,introduced in section 3. Typicaltrajectories for the one-
dim ensionalcrystalare shown in Figure5 forlow and m oderate densities,� � �c and
� . �c,respectively.Atlow densities,� � �c,theexchange partfollowsthebottom of
thecon� ning potentialuntilelectronscom ewithin a distanceoforderr0 ofeach other.
Thus,only a sm allpartoftheexchange path exploresthetransverse direction,leading
to a relatively sm allcorrection to thetunneling action S1D .Theresultsofsection 4.1.1
arerecovered in thelim it� ! 0.Asoneapproachesthetransition tothezigzagcrystal,
theexchangetrajectoriesbecom em oreand m oretwo-dim ensionaland consequently the
exchange couplingsare m odi� ed signi� cantly. Finally,at� > �c,also the equilibrium
positionsoftheparticlesaredisplaced in they-direction.

Theexchangeconstantsforthezigzag W ignercrystalcan beobtained in thesam e
way asforthe one-dim ensionalW ignercrystal[53]. However,by contrastto the one-
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dim ensionalcase,the structure ofthe zigzag crystalchanges asa function ofdensity.
Asa consequence the rescaling oflengthsand tim esused in the one-dim ensionalcase
is not appropriate here. A dim ensionless action in a transverse con� ning potentialis
conveniently de� ned using theinteraction param eterr
.Nam ely

S2D = ~

p
r
 �2D ; where �2D [frj(�)g]=

Z

d�

"
X

j

�
_r2j
2
+ y

2
j

�

+
X

j< i

1

jrj � rij

#

:(32)

Herelengthshavebeen rescaled in unitsofr0 whereastim eshasbeen rescaled in unitsofp
2=
 . Furtherm ore,com paring (31)and (32),the di� erencesare the one-dim ensional

vstwo-dim ensionalcoordinatesand the additionalterm due to the con� ning potential
in (32).

Asa resulttheexchangeconstantstaketheform

Jl= J
�
l exp(� �l

p
r
); (33)

where J1 is the nearest-neighbor exchange constant,J2 is the next-nearest neighbor
exchange constant,and Jl forl� 3 is the exchange constant corresponding to the l-
particlering exchange.Theexponents�lareobtained by m inim izing thedim ensionless
action�2D [frj(�)g]foragiven exchangeprocess.W hereasinthestrictlyone-dim ensional
case� wasjustanum ber,now theelectron con� guration changesasafunction ofdensity
and,therefore,theexponents�l depend on density,too.

Note thatwhile in the one-dim ensionalcase the inclusion ofspectatorshad little
e� ectontheresults,herethespectatorsturnouttobem uch m oreim portant[53].Figure
6(a)showsthe change ofthe exponents�l asspectatorsare included. Asone can see,
the � rstfew spectatorsm odify the resultssigni� cantly. However,the resultsconverge
rapidly asm oreand m orespectatorsareadded.Thus,thespin couplingsaregenerated
by processesthatinvolvethem otion ofasm allnum berofclose-by electrons.Therefore,
these couplingsshould notbe a� ected by deviationsfrom the perfectcrystalline order
atlargedistances,caused by quantum  uctuations.

Figure 6(b) shows the exponents �l as a function of the dim ensionless density
� [53,55]. Ring exchangeswith m ore than fourparticlesare notincluded asthey are
negligibly sm allatalldensities. Atsm all� . 1:2,thecrystalgeom etry isstillclose to
one-dim ensional.In thatregim e�1 isthesm allestexponentand therefore,asexpected,
the nearest-neighbor exchange J1 dom inates. However,as density increases and the
distancesbetween nearestneighborsand next-nearestneighborsbecom ecom parable,in
theregim e1:2 . � . 1:5 thethree-particlering exchange constantJ3 becom eslargest.
Finally,at even higher densities � & 1:5 the four-particle ring exchange is dom inant
(untilthezigzag crystalgivesway to structureswith m orethan two rowsat� � 1:75).
In thenextsection theground statesgenerated bythesespin couplingswillbediscussed.

4.2.Spin phasesofthe zigzag W ignercrystal

In orderto extractthe spin propertiesofthe ground state,itisconvenient to rewrite
Ham iltonian (30)in term sofspin operatorsusing the identity Pik =

1

2
+ 2Si� Sk. In
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the absence ofring exchangesthe system isdescribed asa Heisenberg spin chain with
nearestneighborand next-nearestneighborcoupling,

H 12 =
X

l

(J1Sl� Sl+ 1 + J2Sl� Sl+ 2): (34)

Asdiscussed atthebeginning ofthissection,depending on theratio ofJ1 and J2,one
� nds an antiferrom agnetic and a dim er phase. The contribution ofthe three-particle
ring exchangeis

H 3 = � J3

X

l

(2Sl� Sl+ 1 + Sl� Sl+ 2): (35)

Thus,no new term saregenerated| theHam iltonian retainsthesam eform (34),albeit
with m odi� ed coupling constants

eJ1 = J1 � 2J3; eJ2 = J2 � J3: (36)

The im portant consequence is that the new coupling constants eJ1 and eJ2 m ay now
be either positive or negative, corresponding to antiferrom agnetic or ferrom agnetic
interactions,respectively. The phase diagram ofa Heisenberg spin chain with both
antiferrom agnetic and ferrom agnetic nearest and next-nearest neighbor couplings has
been widely studied in the literature [40,41,42,43,44,56,57,58,59,60,61]. In
addition to the antiferrom agnetic and dim er phases existing for positive couplings,a
ferrom agneticphaseappears.Thephasediagram isshown in Figure7(a).

This phase diagram is su� cient to determ ine the ground state ofthe strongly-
interacting zigzag W ignercrystalatlow and interm ediate densities. Atlow densities,
the system is in the antiferrom agnetic phase (eJ1 > 0,jeJ2j� eJ1). At interm ediate
densities, the three particle ring exchange dom inates. As a result both coupling
constantsbecom enegative, eJ1;eJ2 < 0,and thereforethesystem isin theferrom agnetic
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num ericaldiagonalization of�nite-size chains [55]. W hen J4 is large,novelphases

appear. (Triangles,squares,and circles correspond to the boundaries obtained for

N = 16,20,and 24 sites,respectively.)

phase. The spontaneous spin polarization suggested as a possible explanation ofthe
0.7 anom aly can,thus,occurin strongly interacting quantum wires,ifdeviationsfrom
one-dim ensionality aretaken into account.

At higher densities, the situation becom es m ore com plicated. W hile the three-
particle ring exchange only m odi� es the nearest neighbor and next-nearest neighbor
exchange constants, the four-particle ring exchange generates new term s in the
Ham iltonian,nam ely a next-next-nearest neighbor exchange and,m ore im portantly,
four-spin couplings.Thecorresponding spin Ham iltonian reads

H 4 = J4

X

l

� 3X

n= 1

4� n

2
Sl� Sl+ n (37)

+ 2[(Sl� Sl+ 1)(Sl+ 2 � Sl+ 3)+ (Sl� Sl+ 2)(Sl+ 1 � Sl+ 3)� (Sl� Sl+ 3)(Sl+ 1 � Sl+ 2)]
�

:

Thephasediagram in thepresenceofthesecouplingsisnotyetfully understood.First
results were obtained using exact diagonalization ofshort chains with up to N = 24
spins[55]. IfJ4 � jeJ1j;jeJ2j,the sam e phasesasin the Heisenberg spin chain without
four-particleringexchangeappearascanbeseen inFigure7(b).However,asJ4 becom es
ofthesam eorderastheothercoupling constantsnew phasesappear.Thesim plestone
to identify is a partially polarized phase (labeled ‘M ’in Figure 7(b)) adjacent to the
ferrom agneticphase.W hilethisphaseseem stopersistin sizeand shapeasthenum ber
ofspinsincreases,itiscurrently unclearwhetheritsurvivesin thetherm odynam iclim it.
In addition a region (labeled ‘4P’in Figure7(b))wheretheground stateisunpolarized
butdi� erentfrom theantiferrom agneticand dim erphasesoccurs.This‘4P’region could
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correspond toasingleorseveralphases.Unfortunately,thesizedependencein thispart
ofthe phase diagram turnsoutto be very com plicated. Due to frustration introduced
by thefour-particleexchange,a largenum beroflow-energy statesexist.Therefore,the
study ofshortchainsdoesnotallow oneto determ inethepropertiesoftheground state
in thisregim e.

4.3.Spin phasesofinteracting quantum wiresin the quasi-one-dim ensionalregim e

W hile the above resultswere obtained in the lim itr
 � 1,interaction param etersin
realistic quantum wires vary widely,ranging from r
 < 1 in cleaved-edge overgrowth
wiresto r
 � 20 in p-typegate-de� ned wires[62,63,64].W hiletheform erareweakly
interacting,thelatterareclearly in thestrongly interactingregim e.However,theabove
analysis based solely on exponents is not su� cient to determ ine the ground state of
interacting electronsin a quantum wireat� niter
.In orderto obtain a phasediagram
in that case,the prefactors J�l have to be com puted which can be done by including
Gaussian  uctuationsaround theclassicalexchange paths.

Using the exchange constants Jl(�;r
) com puted in this way [55]and the phase
diagram shown in Figure7,theground statesrealized forgiven system param eterscan
bedeterm ined.Theresulting phasediagram isshown in Figure8.Itturnsoutthatthe
partially and fully polarized phasesare realized only atlarge r
 & 50. Atm oderately
large r
 the transition occurs directly from the antiferrom agnetic phase to a phase
dom inated by the four-particle ring exchange. These � ndings,thus,do not support
the interpretation [12,13,14,15,16,17,18,20,21,22,23,24,25]ofthe so-called 0.7
anom aly in term sofspontaneousspin polarization.

Even atsu� ciently strong interactions,thequestion arisesofhow a ferrom agnetic
statein thequantum wirem anifestsitselfin theconductance.Itistem pting to assum e
thatin the fully polarized state the wire supportsonly one excitation m ode and thus
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coupled to non-m agnetic leads. The coupling constantvanishesin the contactregion

at points � a and a,and therefore the spin excitations in the leads and in the wire

decouple.

has conductance e2=h. This is indeed the case when the fullpolarization ofelectron
spinsisachieved by applying a su� ciently strong m agnetic � eld. Such a � eld creates
a gap in the spectrum ofspin excitations,and below the gap the system isequivalent
to a spinless electron liquid with conductance e2=h. Itisim portantto stressthatthe
situation isverydi� erentifthefullspin polarization isachieved duetointernalexchange
processesintheelectron system ,ratherthantheexternalm agnetic� eld.Inthiscase,the
ground stateisdegeneratewith respectto spin rotations,and thusthesystem supports
gaplessspin excitations| them agnons.Asa result,theconventionalargum entin favor
ofconductancevaluee2=h no longerapplies.

In studying the conductance ofa ferrom agnetic wire it is im portant to keep in
m ind thatthe propertiesofthe electron system inside the quantum wire in generaldo
not fully determ ine its conductance. Indeed,since the electric current  ows between
non-m agnetic leads through a ferrom agnetic wire, the spatialnon-uniform ity ofthe
system needstobeconsidered carefully,andtheproblem ofdeterm iningtheconductance
com plicates considerably. In the case ofa ferrom agnetic zigzag W ignercrystalin the
m iddleofthewire,theweakening ofthecon� ning potentialin thecontactregion would
lead to eitherm elting ofthecrystalortheem ergence ofa crystalwith m oreand m ore
rows. In both casesm odeling ofthe spin interactionsin the transition region isby no
m eansobvious.

Thesim plestm odelthatm ightcapturetherelevantphysicsisonewherethesystem
isdescribed by Ham iltonian (4)with an e� ective position-dependentnearest-neighbor
exchangeconstantJ(x)asdepicted in Figure9.In theleads,interactionsareweak and
antiferrom agnetic and therefore J is large and positive. In the wire,interactions are
strong and ferrom agnetic and therefore J issm alland negative. Through the contact
regions,J variessm oothly and changessign atpoints� a and a.W ithin thism odel,the
argum entsofsection 2.3 lead to theconclusion thatthespin polarization doessuppress
theconductance.Nam ely,sincetheexchangecoupling constantvanishesattheborders
ofthe ferrom agnetic region,i.e.,at � a,the spin degrees offreedom in the leads are
decoupled from thosein thewireand,thus,thepropagation ofspin excitationsthrough
the wire isblocked. Accordingly,the value ofthe conductance isreduced by a factor
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2.By contrastto theantiferrom agneticcasein one-dim ensionalwires,thissuppression
would persistdown to tem peraturesT ! 0 dueto thevanishing ofthespin coupling in
thecontactregion.

Of course the contact region in real quantum wires is m ore com plex and a
satisfactory theory for the conductance ofstrongly interacting quasi-one-dim ensional
quantum wiresthatcorrectly takesinto accountthespin degreesoffreedom isan open
problem .

5. O rbitalproperties ofzigzag W igner crystals

In addition to thespin physicsdiscussed in theprevioussection,quasi-one-dim ensional
wireshaveinteresting orbitalproperties.In thissection,wediscussthetransition from
a one-dim ensionalto a quasi-one-dim ensionalstate for the case ofspinless electrons,
based m ainly on Ref.[65].

Asshown in section 3,the classicaltransition from a one-dim ensionalto a zigzag
W igner crystalcan be obtained sim ply by m inim izing the energy ofthe interacting
electron system in atransversecon� ningpotential.A di� erentway ofstudyingthesam e
transition isby considering the phonon m odes ofthe crystal. In the one-dim ensional
crystalonelongitudinalandonetransversephononm odeexist.Thelongitudinalphonon
is gapless because sliding ofthe entire crystalalong the wire axis does not cost any
energy.On the otherhand,thetransverse m ode isgapped with a gap frequency equal
to the frequency ofthe con� ning potential. The transition to a zigzag state isdriven
by a softening ofthe transverse phonon atwave vectork = �n which correspondsto a
staggered displacem ent ofelectrons transverse to the wire axis. In the zigzag crystal,
we obtain two longitudinaland two transverse phonon m odeswith the following low-q
dispersions[66]closeto thetransition (��=� � 1):

!k0(q)=
�

2



s

�3c ln
1

jqj
jqj; !k�(q)=

p
2
 + O (q2); (38)

!? 0(q)= 
 + O (q2); !? �(q)=
p
6


s

��

�c
+
�2ln2

48
�3c q

2; (39)

whereq= k=(�n).
Thus,only atthe transition point �� = 0,two gapless phonon m odes exist with

dispersions!k0(q)and !? �(q)= (�=2
p
2)


p
�3c ln2jqj.W ithin thezigzagregim e,there

isa single gaplessexcitation corresponding to in-phase longitudinalm otion ofthe two
rows that constitute the zigzag crystal. The soft-m ode !? �(q) describing the out-of-
phasetransversem otion acquiresa gap � cl/

p
��.

This behavior is m arkedly di� erent from the noninteracting case. In a
noninteracting system thetransition from aone-dim ensionaltoaquasi-one-dim ensional
state happens when the chem icalpotentialis raised above the subband energy ofthe
second subband oftransverse quantization. In the quasi-one-dim ensionalstate, the
two occupied subbands are decoupled and each ofthem supports a gapless electronic
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Figure 10.Atzeroand in�niteinteraction strength thequasi-one-dim ensionalsystem

supports two and one gapless excitation m ode, respectively. Here the interaction

strength is characterized by the param eter r
 introduced in Sec.3. Possible phase

diagram s consistent with these �ndings are shown: (a) A tricriticalpoint exists at

a �nite interaction strength. (b) W eak quantum uctuations destroy the gap ofthe

classicalW ignercrystal.(c)Already in�nitesim ally weak interactionsinduce a gap in

the second m ode.

excitation m ode,i.e.,abovethetransition two gaplessm odesexistratherthan justone
asin theclassicalW ignercrystal.

One m ight, thus, expect that the phase diagram of the system as a function
of interaction strength is as shown in Figure 10(a), nam ely two distinct quasi-one-
dim ensionalphases exist at weak and strong interactions. Consequently one should
� nd a tricriticalpointata � niteinteraction strength wherethenatureofthetransition
from a one-dim ensionalto a quasi-one-dim ensionalstate changes. However,the phase
diagram Figure 10(a)is notthe only one consistent with both the above � ndings for
thenoninteracting caseand theclassicalW ignercrystalatin� niteinteraction strength.
Two alternatives are shown in Figure 10(b,c). To distinguish between the di� erent
possibilities,oneneedsto study thenatureofthetransition asa function ofinteraction
strength. In particular, the following questions have to be answered: (i) Do weak
quantum  uctuations destroy the gap found in the classicalzigzag crystalat strong
interactions? (ii)Do in� nitesim ally weak interactionslead to a gap in thesecond m ode
abovethetransition?

5.1.Quantum theory ofthe zigzag transition

Letusconsiderthestrongly interactingcase� rstand accountforthequantum natureof
thesystem .In particular,using theclassicalW ignercrystalcon� guration asa starting
point,we now include quantum  uctuations. The phonon m odes(38)and (39)re ect
thefactthatthereareonlytwotypesofpossiblelow-energyexcitations:thelongitudinal
plasm on m odeand a staggered transversem ode.Itturnsoutthatin thevicinity ofthe
transition the two m odes decouple. The acoustic spectrum ofthe plasm on m ode is
protected by translationalinvariance and,thus,at least one gapless excitation m ode
existsin thesystem .M oreinteresting isthestaggered transverse m ode.
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Figure 11.M apping ofthe ’4-theory to a spin chain.

To describe the transverse displacem ents ofthe electrons,a staggered � eld ’l =
(� 1)lyl isintroduced.In thevicinity ofthetransition,’l isslowly varying on thescale
ofthe inter-electron distances and,therefore,the continuum lim it ’l ! ’(x) can be
taken.Expanding theaction up to fourth orderin ’,one� nds

S[’]= A~
p
r


Z

d� dx
�
(@�’)

2 + (@x’)
2 � �� ’

2 + ’
4
�
; (40)

where the variableshave been rescaled such asto provide the sim plestaction possible.
The form ofthe action aswellasallfollowing conclusionsdo notdepend on the exact
shape ofthe con� ning potential. Fora parabolic con� ning potentialthe constantA is
given asA = [7�(3)]3=2

p
ln2=(31�(5)).

The classicaltransition point as discussed above corresponds to �� = 0. Here
the transverse m odebecom esunstable,and the quartic term isneeded to stabilize the
system . Quantum  uctuationsm ay a� ectboth the transition pointand the nature of
the transition. A convenient way to analyze the quantum -m echanicalproblem is to
referm ionize.Asa � rststep,we rediscretize the coordinatex along thewire axis.The
discreteversion oftheHam iltonian then describesasetofparticlesm oving in a double-
wellpotentialVD W � � �’2j + ’4j (asdepicted in Figure 11)and interacting through a
nearest-neighborinteraction / (’j � ’j+ 1)2. Ifthe double-wellpotentialissu� ciently
deep,i.e.,if� issu� ciently large,the particlesare alm ostcom pletely localized in one
ofthe wells at ’j = �

p
�=2. Then each particle can be described by a pseudo-spin

operator,nam ely ’j =
p
�=2�zj,where �

z
j is a Paulim atrix. In term s ofthese new

variables,theHam iltonian consistsoftwoterm scorrespondingtotunnelingbetween the
two wellsand the nearest-neighborinteraction,respectively. Tunneling isdescribed by
H t= � t

P

j
�xj whereastheinteraction term readsH N N = � v

P

j
�zj�

z
j+ 1.Theresulting

Ham iltonian H t+ H N N istheHam iltonian ofthetransverse� eld Ising m odel[67].Here
theparam eterstand varerelated totheparam etersoftheoriginalm odel.In particular,
they can betuned by changingthechem icalpotentialwhich controlsthetransition,i.e.,
t= t(�)and v = v(�).

In order to arrive at a ferm ionic description,a Jordan-W igner transform ation is
used. It turns out that the Ham iltonian takes a m uch sim pler form if one rotates
�x ! � �z � rst.Therepresentation ofthespin operatorsin term sof(spinless)ferm ions,

�
+
j � �

x
j+ i�

y

j = 2ayje
i�

P

i< j
a
y

i
ai; �

�

j � �
x
j� i�

y

j = 2e�i�
P

i< j
a
y

i
aiaj; �

z
j = 2ayjaj� 1;(41)

whereayj and aj areferm ion creation and annihilation operatorson sitej,respectively,
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then yieldsthenoninteracting Ham iltonian [67]

H f =
X

j

h

2tayjaj � v

�

a
y

j � aj

��

a
y

j+ 1 + aj+ 1

�i

: (42)

Note that this Ham iltonian is essentially the transfer m atrix ofthe two-dim ensional
classical Ising m odel [68] near the transition. The connection can be m ade clear
by considering the m apping between d-dim ensionalquantum and (d+ 1)-dim ensional
classicalm odels[69]. Thus,the one-dim ensionalquantum Ising m odelstudied here is
equivalentto thetwo-dim ensionalclassicalIsing m odel[70].

In Ham iltonian (42) one can identify three di� erent contributions: � v(ayjaj+ 1 +
a
y

j+ 1aj)describesa tight-binding m odelwith bandwidth 4v,thelocalterm 2tayjaj yields
thechem icalpotential�f = � 2tofthespinlessferm ions,and � nally � v(ayja

y

j+ 1� ajaj+ 1)
isa BCS-like pairing term with p-wave sym m etry. The one-dim ensionalregim e ofour
originalm odelcorrespondstot> vwhen thechem icalpotentialliesbelow thebottom of
thetight-bindingband and,therefore,alltheferm ionicstatesareem pty.Thetransition
to a quasi-one-dim ensionalregim e happens when the chem icalpotentialreaches the
bottom ofthe band att= v. Fort< v,som e ofthe ferm ionic states describing the
m otion oftheoriginalelectronstransversetothewireaxisare� lled.Dueto thepairing
term in the Ham iltonian,these states acquire a gap. W ith the help ofa Bogoliubov
transform ation,the Ham iltonian can be diagonalized to obtain the energy spectrum .
Asa resultone� ndsthatthegap isgiven as� = 2jt� vj.

Interm softheoriginalsystem param eters,oneexpectsthattandvarenon-singular
functionsofthe chem icalpotential. The criticalchem icalpotential�c isthus de� ned
by the condition t(�c) = v(�c). Furtherm ore,the behavior ofthe gap is obtained by
expanding t� v in thevicinity ofthetransition point�c.Asa consequenceoneobtains
a lineargap,

� / j� � �cj: (43)

W hile quantum e� ects m odify the nature of the transition, the num ber of gapless
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excitations rem ains the sam e: in the strongly interacting system , only one gapless
excitation exists.Thus,thephasediagram ofFigure10(b)isruled out| weak quantum
 uctuationsdo notdestroy thegap ofthetransversem odein thequasi-one-dim ensional
regim e. To di� erentiate between the phase diagram s ofFigures10(a) and 10(c), a
com plem entary approach hasto be used. In the nextsection we considerthe lim itof
weak interactionstocheck whetherornotthey lead totheform ation ofagap justabove
thetransition,assuggested by thescenario ofFigure10(c).

5.2.Two-subband system atweak interactions

The lim itofweak interactionscan betreated using a renorm alization group approach.
Here the description in term s oftwo subbands due to transverse size quantization is
a good starting point. Each subband is described by ferm ionic operators  j,where
j= 1;2.ThefreeHam iltonian isjust

H 0 =
X

j

Z

dx

�

�
~
2

2m
 
y

j@
2
 j + "j 

y

j j

�

; (44)

where"j arethesubband energies.Fora paraboliccon� ning potential,"j = ~
 (j� 1

2
).

Interactions can be separated into intra-subband and inter-subband interactions.
One needs fourinteraction constants to describe the system : gj � Vjj(0)� Vjj(2kF j)
which describesintra-subband forward scattering,

gx � V12(0)�
1

2
(V ex

12 (kF 1 � kF 2)+ V
ex
12 (kF 1 + kF 2)) (45)

which describesinter-subband forward scattering,and

gt� V
ex
12 (kF 1 � kF 2)� V

ex
12 (kF 1 + kF 2) (46)

which describestransferoftwoparticlesbetween thesubbandsasshown in Figure13(a).
Here

Vij(k) =

Z

dxdx
0eik(x�x

0)

Z

dydy
0
Vint(r� r

0)�2i(y)�
2
j(y

0); (47)

V
ex
ij (k)=

Z

dxdx
0eik(x�x

0)

Z

dydy
0
Vint(r� r

0)�i(y)�j(y)�i(y
0)�j(y

0);(48)

where�i arethetransverse eigenm odesin thecon� ning potential.
Itiswellknown thatforward scattering in one dim ension doesnotopen a gap in

the system [7]. By contrast,the two-particle transferbetween subbands described by
the coupling constantgt could open a gap. To assesswhetherthisisindeed the case,
the renorm alization group (RG) is used,i.e.,reducing the bandwidth from D 0 down
to D ,thescale-dependentcoupling constantsaredeterm ined. The RG equationsfora
two-band system aregiven as[71,72,73]

g
0
1 = �

1

2�~vF 2
g
2
t; g

0
2 = �

1

2�~vF 1
g
2
t; g

0
x =

1

�~(vF 1+ vF 2)
g
2
t; (49)

g
0
t = �

1

2�~

�
g1

vF 1
+

g2

vF 2
�

4gx
vF 1+ vF 2

�

gt; (50)
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Figure 13. (a) Two-particle transfer between subbands described by the coupling

constantgt.(b)W eak coupling RG ow.

where the derivatives are taken with respect to � = ln(D0=D ). By introducing the
dim ensionlesscoupling constants

y = �
1

2�~

�
g1

vF 1
+

g2

vF 2
�

4gx
vF 1 + vF 2

�

; yt=
gt

�~

s

(vF 1 + vF 2)2 + 4vF 1vF 2
2vF 1vF 2(vF 1 + vF 2)2

; (51)

thefourRG equationscan becom bined into two equations[73]

y
0= y

2
t; y

0
t= yyt: (52)

The ow diagram corresponding to theseequationsisshown in Figure13(b).
The coupling constant gt describes a com bination oftwo processes: the particles

transferred between subbands m ay retain their direction ofm otion,corresponding to
m om entum transfer � (kF 1 � kF 2), or they m ay change their direction of m otion,
corresponding to m om entum transfer � (kF 1 + kF 2). Both processes are depicted in
Figure13(a).Theresulting coupling constant,thus,isproportionaltoV ex

12 (kF 1� kF 2)�
V ex
12 (kF 1 + kF 2)as given in equation (46). Consequently,g(0)t / kF 2 as the density in
the second subband goesto zero,and one concludesthaty(0)t /

p
vF 2 ism uch sm aller

that y(0). Therefore the presence or absence ofa gap just above the transition to a
quasi-one-dim ensionalstate isdeterm ined by the sign ofy(0). Ify(0) < 0,the coupling
constantyt owstozero,and thesystem rem ainsgapless.On theotherhand,ify(0) > 0,
thecoupling constantyt  owsto in� nity,and thesystem acquiresa gap.

The interaction constant y(0) can be evaluated assum ing a Coulom b interaction
screened by a gateata distanced m uch largerthan thee� ectivewidth ofthewire,i.e.,

Vint(r)=
e2

2�

 

1

r
�

1
p
r2 + (2d)2

!

(53)

which isthetwo-dim ensionalversion ofEq.(1).
One� ndsthatg1 � gx � 2(e2=�)lnkF 1d (with logarithm icaccuracy).On theother

hand,atdensitiesn2 � 1=d,

g2 �
e2

�
(kF 2d)

2ln
1

kF 2d
; (54)
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Figure 14. Phase diagram ofspinless interacting electronsin a quantum wire [65].

Atany interaction strength there isa �nite window ofdensitieswhere the quasi-one-

dim ensionalsystem supportsonly onegaplessexcitation.

i.e.,the interaction constantg2 vanishes in the lim itn2 ! 0. Thisisa m anifestation
ofthe Pauliexclusion principle: Once the average distance between particles exceeds
the distance to the gate,the interactions becom e e� ectively local. However,identical
ferm ionsdo notinteractvia a localinteraction,henceg2 ! 0.

Usingtheaboveexpressionsfortheinteraction constants,one� ndstheinitialvalue
y(0) � 3g1=(2�~vF 1)> 0.Asy(0) ispositive,thesystem  owsto strong coupling.Thus,
thesystem developsagap closetothetransition from aone-dim ensionaltoaquasi-one-
dim ensionalstate,and therefore thephase diagram Figure10(a)doesnotdescribe the
system .

A second gaplessexcitation m odeappearsonly oncethedensity isincreased further
beyond the transition point. As the density increases,g2=vF 2 increases and becom es
com parabletog1=vF 1.Then y(0)changessign and eventually onecrossesintotheregim e
where yt scalesto zero. Atweak interactionsthishappensatkF 2 � 1=(kF 1d2). Thus,
atany interaction strength there isa � nite window ofdensitiesin which the system is
in thequasi-one-dim ensionalstatebutsupportsonly onegaplessexcitation m ode.The
resulting phasediagram [65]isshown in Figure14.

Having found that the behavior at weak and strong interactions is very sim ilar,
thereisnoreason toexpectthatatinterm ediateinteractionsnogap exists.Onenotices,
however,thatthe m agnitude ofthe gap strongly depends on interaction strength. In
the W igner crystalwe � nd a large Ising gap � � j��j. At weak interactions,on the
otherhand,thegap scaleswith a largeexponent,� � (��)�,where� = 1=(4y(0)).
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5.3.Interm ediate interactions

The m ethod ofchoice to treatinterm ediate interactionsin one-dim ensionaland quasi-
one-dim ensional system s is bosonization. However, bosonization requires a linear
spectrum . In the present case this is not straightforward because, to describe the
transition,one is necessarily interested in what happens atthe bottom ofthe second
subband wherea linearization isnotjusti� ed.

Alternatively one m ay bosonize the � rstsubband which hasa large Ferm ienergy
and keep a ferm ionicdescription in thesecond subband [74].Thus,theelectronsin the
� rstsubband aredescribed bythebosonic� elds�1(x)and �1(x)whereastheelectronsin
thesecond subband aredescribed by theferm ioniccreation and annihilation operators,
 
y

2(x)and  2(x).In particular,

H =
~vF 1
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Z

dx
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; (55)

where t � e2=�. Furtherm ore,K = (1+ g1=�~vF 1)�1=2 isthe Luttingerparam eterin
the� rstsubband.

The dom inant interaction between the bosons and the ferm ions is the inter-
subband forward scattering V12.Thiscoupling can beelim inated by applying a unitary
transform ation

U = exp

�

�
iK 2

�~vF 1

Z

dxdy �1(x)V (x� y)n2(y)

�

: (56)

Thenew Ham iltonian in term softhetransform ed bosonic(�c;�c)and ferm ionic( y
s; s)

� eldsthen reads

H U = UH U
y =
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; (57)

i.e.,theinter-subband forward scattering disappears.Com paringtheHam iltonians(55)
and (57),note thatthe exponent in the boson-ferm ion interaction term changesfrom
2i�c to 2i��c,where � = 1� K2gx=(�~vF 1)’ K 2. Itisessentialto realize thatother
than thattheHam iltonian preservesitsform aftertheunitary transform ation.Nam ely
wearestilldealing with a plasm on m odecoupled to noninteracting ferm ions.Notonly
thebareinteraction in thesecond subband,butalso thee� ectiveinteraction generated
by theinter-subband forward scattering vanishesin thelim itn2 ! 0.Additionalterm s
thataregenerated by theunitary transform ation can beshown to beirrelevant[74].

Since the ferm ionsrem ain noninteracting,asa nextstep,they can be bosonized.
Thepurely bosonicHam iltonian could then in principlebesubjectto an RG approach.
Or,as it is safe to assum e that at interm ediate interactions the second m ode is still
gapped,one m ay use a variationalapproach instead. One � ndsthatthe gap exponent
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(a) (b)

Figure 15.(a)Tunnelingintoazigzagcrystal.(b)In addition toexcitingtheplasm on

m ode,the tunneling electron createsa defect. The �nite energy costassociated with

the processm anifestsitselfin a gap in the tunneling density ofstates.

decreases with increasing interaction strength until the variational approach is no
longervalid because the relevantenergy scale exceeds the Ferm ienergy in the second
subband [66]. For stronger interactions,note that the Ham iltonian (57) in the lim it
K ! 0 takes the sam e form asthe Ham iltonian ofthe W ignercrystalwith a gapless
plasm on m odedecoupled from thegapped Ising ferm ions.{

5.4.Experim entally observable consequences

As m entioned earlier the com putation of observables such as the conductance is
com plicatedduetotheim portanceofthecouplingtoleads.Onem ayspeculate,however,
how theabove� ndingsa� ectobservables.

Theexperim entallym ostrelevantobservableistheconductance.Fornoninteracting
electrons,the second subband opensa new channelin the wire and,therefore,atthe
transition theconductancedoublesfrom G = e2=h toG = 2e2=h (forspinlesselectrons).
In theinteracting case,however,thesecond m odeisgapped.Onem ightargue[76]that
thetotalchargem ode(plasm on)rem ainsgaplessand,therefore,oneshould stillexpect
a doubling oftheconductanceatthetransition.However,asdiscussed in section 2,the
conductance isnotdeterm ined by the totalcharge m ode only. Asthe wire iscoupled
to leads,m ixing between di� erentchannelsoccursand,therefore,m odesotherthan the
totalchargem odedo a� ecttheconductance.W eexpectthatin thiscase,too,thefact
thatthesecond m odeisgapped leadsto a suppression oftheconductancewhich should
rem ain atitsone-dim ensionalvalueofG = e2=h untilthesecond m odebecom esgapless
at a higher density. This m eans that the transition from a one-dim ensionalstate to
a quasi-one-dim ensionalstate and the step in conductance no longer coincide. Only
athigher tem peratures T > � does the gapped m ode open fortransport. Thus,the
presence ofa gapped m ode isexpected to lead to non-trivialtem perature dependence
oftheconductance.

The gapped m ode above the transition should m anifest itselfm ost clearly in the
tunneling density ofstates.Considerthe W ignercrystallim it.In the one-dim ensional
case,the addition ofan electron to the system requires the excitation ofthe plasm on

{ A m orecarefultreatm ent[75]showsthatatstrong interactionstheweak coupling ofthetwo m odes

is m arginally irrelevant and leads to relatively insigni�cant corrections to the Ising picture of the

transition.
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m odein orderto adjustthedensity along thewire.Dueto thesti� nessoftheplasm on
m ode,the tunneling density ofstates is suppressed: As discussed in section 2.1 the
W ignercrystaldescribed asan elasticm edium can beviewed asa Luttingerliquid,and
the tunneling density ofstatesofa Luttingerliquid iswellknown to display a power-
law suppression at the Ferm ilevel[77,78]. In the zigzag crystal,the addition ofan
electron to the system also requires to adjust the density along the wire by exciting
plasm onswhich suggestsa power-law suppression ofthe density ofstates. Apartfrom
that,however,the addition ofan electron createsa defectin the zigzag structure: the
electron is added to one ofthe two rows and,thus,interrupts the zigzag pattern as
depicted in Figure15.Theenergy ofsuch a defectis� nite,and,therefore,thedensity
ofstatesacquiresa gap.

Thisbehaviorisnotlim ited totheW ignercrystal.Asdiscussed in Ref.[76],atany
interaction strength tunneling ofa singleelectron into thebulk ofthewireexcitesboth
thegaplessand thegapped m ode,+ and the� niteenergy costassociated with excitation
ofthe gapped m ode entails a gap in the tunneling density ofstates. Consequently
the observation ofa gap opening in the tunneling density ofstateswould allow one to
identify thetransition to thequasi-one-dim ensionalstate.

6. C onclusion

TheLuttingerliquid physicsofone-dim ensionalelectron system swith weak tom oderate
interactions has been studied extensively. The present review focuses on novel
phenom ena due to strong interactions which lead to the form ation of a W igner
crystal [27]. The strongly interacting regim e can be realized experim entally, and
evidence for W igner crystal physics has been seen in the conductance of quantum
wires[79,80],theCoulom b blockadepeaksin carbon nanotubes[81],and possibly [82,
83]in the localization features in double quantum wires [84,85]. W hile no phase
transition takes place, at stronger interactions the system properties change due to
the presence oftwo very di� erentenergy scales,nam ely the Ferm ienergy EF and the
spin exchangeenergy J � E F .In thestrictly one-dim ensionalregim e,oneofthem ain
featuresofLuttingerliquid physicsisspin-charge separation [7].In an inhom ogeneous
W igner-crystalwire,however,spin physicsisfound to a� ecttheconductance,reducing
itfrom 2e2=h atT � J to e2=h in the tem perature regim e J � T � E F asdiscussed
in Sec.2.

Real system s are never strictly one-dim ensional, but con� ned by an external
potential.Thepresenceoftransversedegreesoffreedom leadstoatransition from aone-

+ W ithin the form ulation presented here, this can be understood by going back to the unitary

transform ation (56) which relates the original degrees of freedom described by Ham iltonian (55)

to the new degrees offreedom described by Ham iltonian (57). In particular,applying the unitary

transform ation to the single electron creation operators 
y

j,where j = 1;2 isthe subband index,one

m ay verify that 
y

1
aswellas 

y

2
contain contributionsfrom both the gaplessand the gapped m ode of

(57).
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dim ensionaltoazigzagW ignercrystalata� niteelectron density,seeSec.3.In contrast
to the one-dim ensionalcrystal, the zigzag W igner crystaldisplays a variety ofspin
ground statesasa function ofdensity,seeSec.4.In particular,a ferrom agneticground
state| which has been suggested as a possible cause of the conductance anom alies
observed in quantum wires[12]| can berealized.W hilefornoninteracting electronsthe
transition to a quasi-one-dim ensionalstate entails the em ergence ofa second gapless
excitation m ode, this is not the case in the presence of interactions. As discussed
in Sec.5,the orbitaldegrees offreedom are strongly a� ected by interactions which,
for exam ple,are expected to lead to a gap in the tunneling density ofstates. The
m ost interesting properties ofthe quasi-one-dim ensionalstate in quantum wires are
sum m arized in the phase diagram s Figure 8 (spin properties) and Figure 14 (orbital
properties).

Figure 8 shows the spin phases ofthe zigzag W igner crystalobtained under the
assum ption thatspin and orbitalpropertiescan betreated separately.Thisapproach is
justi� ed atstrong interactions,when the energy scalesforspin and charge excitations
arevery di� erent,J � EF .However,asinteractionsbecom e weakerthe crystalstarts
to m elt,leading to the coupling ofspin and orbitaldegrees offreedom . To study the
behaviorofthesystem in thisregim e,oneneedstodevelop atheory thattreatsspin and
orbitaldegreesoffreedom on equalfooting. Thisentailsa num berofopen questions:
Are there rem nants ofthe W igner crystalphase dom inated by the four-particle ring
exchange in the weakly interacting quasi-one-dim ensionalstate? Is the spectralgap
discussed in Sec.5 robustto theinclusion ofspin?

Figure 14 sum m arizes the orbitalpropertiesofthe electron system in a quantum
wire nearthe transition from a one-dim ensionalto a quasi-one-dim ensionalstate.The
upperlineindicatesthevanishing ofthegap in thesecond excitation m ode.W hilethe
appearance ofa second gaplessexcitation ata � nite distance above the transition has
been shown in the lim it ofweak interactions [65],m ore carefultreatm ent is required
to explore this phenom enon at � nite interaction strength. In the opposite lim it of
stronginteractions,with increasing electron density thezigzagregim eeventually breaks
down, giving way to structures with m ore than two rows. Num ericalstudy of the
quasi-one-dim ensionalW igner crystal[32]shows that the num ber ofrows changes as
2 ! 4 ! 3 ! 4 ! 5 ... as a function of density. Since in a wide channelthe
electron density isnotuniform acrossthe wire[86,87],thistrend cannotpersistup to
an arbitrarily high num ber ofrows. Instead one expects that structures with defects
willhavea lowerenergy.Thepresenceofsuch potentially m obiledefectswillbecrucial
forunderstanding transportpropertiesofquantum wiresin thatregim e.
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